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New Book Disputes 
Warren Inquiry _ 
NEW YORK (UPI) — ihe tion of attorney Lane’s case that: third book in recent monthslin the Warren Report, the “evi- questioning conclusions of the dence against the accused as- Warren Commission in its inqui-lsassin Oswald was magnified, . {Ty into the assassination of|while the evidence in his favor {President Kennedy will be pub-/ was depreciated, misreprésent- lished Monday. ed or ignored.” “Rush to Judgment,” by Mark| Kerinedy was murdered on |jLane, a New York City lawyer,|Nov. 22, 1963. Lane said he be-. published by Holt, Rinehart & came interested professionally Winston, is ‘presented as “alwhen he felt that “a concept of jcritique of the Warren Commis: instant guilt grew around |sion’s inquiry into the murders Oswald as various media simul: “of President John F. Kennedy, faneously broadcast the claims: Officer J.D. Tippit, and Leeiof the Dallas police that Oswald. ;|Harvey Oswald.” was ‘the ‘lone assassin.’ These. || Exhaustive Presentation ‘words alone encouraged doubt.” ° » It is an exhaustive presenta- Contradictions Cited 

Lane wrote an article saying. 
that the Dallas district attor-. 
ney’s evidence, as published: 
contained “inexplicable contrad+: 
ictions.” In December, he got a: 
call from Marguerite Oswald, : 
mother of the dead suspect, say- 
ing she had read the article and 
‘asking him to represent her-son 
before the commission. 

“T accepted and began an: ine 
vestigation that has continued 
for more than two and one-half 
years,” Lane said. 

After studying the Warren 
Report, going to Dallas seven 
times, interviewing witnesses 
extensively, Lane has conclud- 
ed: 
“The force of the evidence is 

inescapable—the case against 
Oswald as the lone assassin is 
refuted by the very witnesses 
upon whom the commission re- 
hed.” 
Lane also asserted that “the 

FBI report devastates the com- 
mission’s conclusions that all of 
the shots were fired from the 
rear and that they were fired by 
a lone assassin.” 


